Drop Off Zone – Alice Fong Yu
Dear AFY families,
Thank you for using the AFY Drop Off Zone and helping to keep our students safe!
The Drop Off Zone is a valuable program to our community that helps families bring
their students to school in a safe environment. The program would not be possible
without our parent volunteers so if you have the opportunity please consider donating
your time. It’s a great way to help AFY families and it only takes 15 minutes!
For the parents who use the drop off zone we ask that you please arrive within the time
the drop off zone is available between 915am-930am and be patient as we work to get
everyone’s child into school safely.
How to use the Drop Off Zone effectively:
The drop off zone is a stretch of white painted curb located on the 12 th Avenue side of
Alice Fong Yu. Parents are not to park in this area at any time. Parked cars inhibit our
ability to run the drop off zone safely, prevent the school bus from parking along the
curb, and will incur fines from the SF DPT and Police.
Do’s and Don’ts:
Do:
Arrive on time – students not enrolled in GLO are not allowed in the school yard
unsupervised before 9:15am. Drop off zone will be run between 915am-930am.
Be patient and allow the parent volunteers to open the door to let your child out.
This keeps everyone safe.
Be courteous to each other. The line will move and it will be your turn soon.
Watch for pedestrians as they cross the street especially during winter hours
when it’s dark.
Watch for other cars as you exit the drop off zone line as 12 th Avenue can be very
busy in the morning.
Do Not:
Make U-turns. Please continue up 12th Avenue to Lawton.
Stop or Double Park on 12th Avenue. This leads to congestion and causes unsafe
conditions around the school.
Use the white curb area for parking at any time. Even if it’s ‘only for a minute’ it
will cause congestion and unsafe conditions. Find parking elsewhere if you have
to come into the school.
Jump the drop off zone line. Stay in line and be patient. The more volunteers we
have the quicker you will get through the line.
Double park or block our neighbors driveways even if it’s ‘only for a minute’. Find
parking elsewhere if you have to come into the school.

Talk on your cell phone or text while you are driving or in line. A distracted driver
is an unsafe driver.
Thank you for your patience and understanding as we work to keep the AFY community
safe!

